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INCREASE

HH) focus tripled;  increasing in triplicates;

1-11-14 
HH)  Thank you for diligence;  determination;  may they now increase;  [I saw a jaw jutted out, 
set, portraying determination]  Yes, the jaw of My people;  increase, increase, increase;  even in 
areas of which you have been unaware;  time for revealing so, so many facets;  come forward, 
come forward;  I desire to bless My Bride with All that I Am;  that together we be whole, truly 
one;  come, come, come, come;  come unto Me, into Me;  take of My increase

1-19-14 
L)   Rest in My Arms;  Breathe Me in;  Check the coffers;  increase

1-24-14 
HH)  I accept your silence;   prepare;  to receive;  I embolden you;  I impart strength to all My 
Body;  increase is doubling and redoubling and redoubling;  withstand  

1-28-14 
HH)  increase about to burst;  ready for it;  open the coffers;  let it flow;  flow with it

2-5-14 
L)  Join;  the music of My words;  yes, music, harmony;  the chords they strike;  pay attention to 
the flow;  thunderous, sometimes thunderous;  see, feel;  the beat;  I’m revealing facets of My 
words;  reject not;  no word idle;  life giving;  life, movement in My words;  increase, understand;  
the increasing effects of My words;  study them;  hinder them not;  they must be allowed to flow, 
increasing
HH)  another step deeper into Me;  keep coming, My Beloved, be not afraid;  be not hesitant;  
your honest, earnest words to Me are music, beautiful music to My ears;  come now ever 
stronger, ever stronger;  increase, increase, increase;  come, come, come, come, come, come, 
come, come  

2-26-14 
JR)  capacity, work to capacity;  full capacity;  that it increases, expands

3-13-14 
HH)   use all your gifts so they will grow, increase;  hesitate not;  I will arrange encounters;  be 
ready, alert;  proceed unafraid;  go about My business;  go about that to which I have chosen 
and called you;  waste not time;  on alert 24/7;

3-31-14 
HP)  Magnitude;  understand the Magnitude that I AM;  I have so much for you;  you must 
continue to increase in all areas, all matters;  at an ever increasing rate;  increase, increase;   
Red;  so be it
HH)  Joy, Joy, Joy;  I give you special inner Joy;  let it expand, increase;  exponentially;  abound 
with My Joy;  refuse depression;  let My Joy abound again and again;  it must be;  cherish My 
Joy;  allow it to do its work;  appreciate My silent inner Joy;  let it reign in your bellies;  deep 
within;  Do Not let Satan or his forces steal this Joy;  consciously aware;  protect it;  treasure its 
peace;  its strength;  its Power and its Might;  understand its necessity;  its of Me;  there is 
nothing else like it;  (I saw small irregular shaped compartments that were bordered in red. I 
knew these were in our bodies and contained this special Joy we are to protect.)  that is correct,
Exponential: Adj. Of or expressed by a mathematical exponent.  2. Involving a variable or unknown quantity as an 
exponent.  (of an increase) Becoming more and more rapid.
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4-05-14 
HP)  take on My Mercy;  grasp understanding;  My Mercy I willingly give;  predisposed;  receive;  
all;  share;  for increase
HH)  share blessings of your gifts;  share, increase, share, increase;  all must increase;  
stagnate not;  

4-26-14
HH)  Share to increase;  knowledge begets knowledge;  share, share, share for maximum 
increase;    

6-12-14 
L)   as compound interest;  expand the increase;  pretense not;  real deal;  procrastinate not
HP)  Yes, I AM Merciful;  doesn’t mean carte blanche;  [ I saw an arch of red around His thumb.  
After writing this I suddenly remembered His thumb meant His judgment.]  light-bulb moment;  
understanding expanding at exponential rate;  ever increasing;  as well

5-27-14 
HP)  reach out;   taste of Me;   I bless your increase;   new increase;   accept;   joy in it;   be truly 
blessed

6-20-14 
L)  buckle up;  it’s going to be a ride;  rapid fire;  all eyes alert;  obey, obey, obey; dynamic 
increase;  all things possible
HP)  let your strength increase;  again, and again, and again;  phenomenal strength a must;  
yes, rocket strength, power;  (I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 
4:13)

7-30-14 
HH)   [I gave Him my silence]   may it ever increase;  innocuous;   nothing in evildom is 
innocuous;   overlook nothing;   without action against evil, its increase will happen;   leave no 
toe-holds;   none;   be diligent in this matter;   leave no openings for enemy usage;   work timely, 
efficiently;   justly;   follow all My protocols;   forget not;   conscious efforts;   let them increase;   
no effort allows decrease;   My Bride must increase;    abundant rate;   with no doubt;   it must 
be;

9-10-14 
HP)   so be it;   believe Me;   indicative of your trust;   increase and expansion allow;   
exponentially;   understand;   I charge it to increase;   jump started;   now allow it to increase;   
and increase;   and increase;   unstopping

9-12-14 
HH)   utter what I say to utter;   no self;   crucial in days ahead;   forget not;   refuse panic;   it’s 
not of Me;   it has no good purpose;   let it not have it’s increase;   I give you calm, surety;   their 
increase builds faith;   My attributes must be allowed exponential increase;   My Chosen, 
understand;   be consciously aware of what you allow;   all evildom knows about the law of 
increase;   that’s why they are satisfied with toe-holds;   they know they will increase;   all details 
are important;   ALL;   allow your full progression;   disallow enemy toe-holds and their 
increases;   disallow, cancel spoken and written permits given to enemy forces;   [Sayings such 
as, “I love you to death, I love you to pieces, I was afraid of that” scrolled before my eyes.]   your 
silence when these are spoken by others or written give permission;   must not be;   cancel, 
cancel, cancel;   see why you must be aware, alert;   tend to these details;

11-04-14    
HH)   such pleasure to communicate;   thank you for your heart;   exploding increases;   
expect;   many and diverse;    



11-06-15 
HP)   My little one, you have no idea yet what a powerhouse you are and of what Might 
you are soon to walk in;   (beautiful purple)   you must allow the explosive increases I 
spoke of;    
HH)   silence emboldens;   receive it;   there is so much to do;   so much ground to cover;   
be at peak alertness;   every eye you have watching;   recognizing;   alerting the body;   
remember to use the shield;   increases, increases, increases, pay attention to the 
increases;   waste not;   shy not away from the magnitude of what is ahead;   yes, all is 
well;   with Me in control;   allow Me control    

3-14-15
HP)   wisdom, My Royal wisdom kicking in;   use it, use it carefully, assuredly;   that it 
may increase and increase;   double and redoubling over and over;   (DRT)

3-21-15
HH)    share for the increase to begin;

3-22-15
HH)   allow My given wisdom to increase;   much is needed;     (Red)   help them grasp;   
allow commitment to increase;   solidify and increase;   pure unadulterated commitment 
as is Mine;   must be;   must be;   understand  

3-25-15
HH)    honor Our commitment;   that its strength will produce and increase;   come, 
come;   stop not   

3-27-15
HH)   your silence allowed Me to bring about external blessings I desire for you into 
completion;      returning them back to Me brings more increase for Us both;   a principe 
of increase;   (Red)   bless, bless, bless;   always be a blessing  

4-01-15
HP)    (At wisdom and understanding after activating I knew something was happening 
in my head, so I waited until He spoke.)   done;   prepare ye the way;   many to bless
HH)   sanctified;   surroundings sanctified;   for you;   your hands full of blessings, your 
hands full of blessings, your hands full of blessings;   disburse;    lift to see the increase 
to come;   (I saw Red and it was filling my vision and then going out way beyond my 
vision in all directions never leaving a gap.  I knew commitment was increasing, 
expanding.)  (Red)   I know you are blessed by it as am I;   tell of it;   may it ever 
increase and expand

4-02-15
L)   Keep pushing forward;   allowing the increase;   be ever mindful of the increase; 
increases vital;    careful, careful words

4-04-15
HH)   stand with Me;   I give of My abundance;   that you may receive;   abundantly;   
(DDR with a lighter Red border)  (Red)   see My commitment;   see, understand all it 
entails;   (Red)   beyond the color, beyond the color;   the vastness of what I am;   there 
is none other;   I invite you to partake of My vastness;   the unending vastness;   Yes, 
unending because it adheres to My laws of increase;   grasp;   My commitment is 
equally vast;   never depletes, always increases;   so does the very true, sure, love I 
have for each of you;   grasp, grasp the depths of what I am telling you;   



4-15-15
HP)   Yes, lift up praise to Me;    I appreciate your adoration and praise;   I receive;   that 
it may increase;   increase in intensity;   value;   yes, it has value and worth;   know that
HH)    I feel your love for Me;   keep it flowing between Us;   that it may increase;  

4-25-15
HH)   you offer Me much;   write it;   I return to you with increase;   (I could feel 
something in my outstretched hands.)   yes, you give to Me, I give to you, back and 
forth;  as it should be;   thank you;   

5-03-15
HP)    progress';   keep progressing and increasing your measures;   faith, faith, faith 
must increase;   use it;   use it;   use, expect;   use, expect;   tender Mercies flow

5-12-15
HH)   use what I have given each of you;   use all I have given;   nothing must be idle;   I 
desire to give more;   use that all may increase;   

5-20-15
HH)   My plans must be followed;   continue, grasping and increasing;   purposefully 
increasing;   My Chosen, My Bride must;   now you see;

5-21-15
HP)   hallelujah;   progress, progress;   it must continue;   expand and increase;   always 
look, be aware of the expansion and increase;   push to the max;   increases vital;   
understand;   (Red)  

6-03-15
HH)    understand My edicts;   forbid frustration;   it must not be allowed;   deny its 
increase;   must, must;   it cannot be let in;   immediately recognize and reject it and its 
fruits;   aware of your mantles, purposes;

6-05-15
HP)   note My increases;    dip into My bounty;    drink of it;   My sustenance; pure 
nutrition;   take from Me daily;     My Bride, My Bride, partake of Me;   
HH)  thought processes quickening;   be not surprised;   reap from the increases;   reap, 
reap;   be it so as I have spoken;   harken;

6-12-15
L)   Prepare, Prepare;   keep selves prepared;   slack not;   receive the increases;   let 
the increases increase;   spiraling up and up;   aware of them;   take not for granted;  
put each to use;   My use

6-21-15
HH)   strict measures;   it is time for strict measures for you each;   be encouraged;   you 
are ready for this step;   it must be;   may your strength increase and may your increase 
increase and that increase increase;   on and on and on;   understand;   hinder it not;   
in any way;   any manner;   My Chosen, enter willingly into this law of increase;   My 
established unfailing law;   expect;   act upon this expecting;   reap the benefits;   do it



7-11-15
L)   Abundance;   partake of My abundance;   (Thank You, Father.  How would You have 
me do that?) receive as I give;   it shall increase;   It is My law;  My law of increase is 
there for My people to put to use;   believe, trust, receive;   again and again

8-15-15
HH)   I have placed much responsibility on you;   upon My Chosen Ones;   true I have 
blessed and gifted you and in turn you bless Me;   keep an eye on these increases;   
they shall increase exponentially so;   doubling and redoubling, on and on;   hinder not 
this process;   keep up the progress;   keep it ever up;  

10-10-15
L)   Satisfied;   be not in satisfaction mode;   hunger after Me;   always looking for and 
expecting increase

10-15-15
HH)   the doubling continues and the redoubling;   beautiful, beautiful sight;   behold 
results;   efforts multiplied;   push selves;   again and again;   must;   yes, you must;   I 
trust you;   you who have grasped the voluminous of Praise;   books, volumes of books 
could be written with testimonies of Praise;   My Chosen, let it not lag;   must work in it;   
work with Me;   Praise and intense Silence;   all with intensity;   understand, intensity;   
slack not;   increase;   go now

10-17-15
HH)    worry not;   tell them worry not;   blessings multiplied;   increasing in number and 
worth;   understand;   more than only in numbers;   all increases have more than one 
dimension;   hence facets;   

10-24-15
HH)   such progress;   let it continue increasing according to My law of increase;   grasp 
its facets;   hinder not its rates;   My rates;   you understand much, now We can go even 
deeper in My depths of understanding and revelations;  

11-14-15
HP)   Heartfelt, Heartfelt, Heartfelt means so much;   so much Power;  Bride must keep 
them coming;   Magnitude greater and greater increasing;   every facet increasing;   
legal doorways opening

12-10-15
HP)    We must employ the increases;   the unending increases;   know their magnitude 
is great;   it is much;   and is still increasing; ;  stay on board;   tell them they must stay 
on board;   

4-25-16
HP)    (As I was thanking and praising Father and Jesus, I for some reason blew out 
and said, “I give You  my breath.”)   now there is room for more increase;   new life;   
within;   substantial;   now good reason to expect;   

6-12-16
L)   Immanent Praising;   expansion increasing at increasing rates;   Bride, thank you;   
Praise becoming a true part of your beings;   I am pleased



HP)   rejuvenated;   rejuvenation continuing;   allow;  your efforts, efforts, efforts, Bride, 
making huge inroads;   key in on the expansion
Immanent:  2.  present throughout the universe: said of God

7-10-16
HP)   exponential increases;   keep sending;   expansion expanding;   great efforts, 
Bride, great efforts;   aware, aware of Our progress;
HH)    be ready to allow Me utterance;   your understanding is ever increasing;   be it so;   
be it so;  

9-07-16
HH)  magnitude;    your obedience, Child;   your obedience, Child, your obedience, 
Child;   (I hesitated after writing the first 2 your obediences, Child, wondering if He 
would show it a third time.)  yes, put it in place;    be it now so, be it now so, be it now 
so;   increases have grown into magnitudes;   undeniable magnitudes;   

12-18-16
L)   Overflowing increases;   take into account;   their worth;   their value;   their use;   
their duties;   see it all, see it all;   the bounty;   waste it not;   keep all active, on course


